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the new certification field now indicates what type of mailing was used for the shipment. this is
important information to the recipient in the event that they return the receipt for an unspecified

reason. our best bulk mailing solution for sending priority mail. walz multi-part mailer forms
condense everything you need to send multiple priority mail letters and combines the priority mail
barcoded sticker and the ps 3811 return receipt green card, into one printable sheet resulting in

more cost savings for you! eliminate the green card and save even more with our form solution for
sending priority mail with return receipt electronic. choose the form or envelope solution and volume
that best meets your needs, then contact us to get started today! our best bulk mailing solution for
sending certified mail. walz multi-part mailer forms condense everything you need to send multiple

certified mail letters and combines the certified mail barcoded sticker and the ps 3811 return receipt
green card, into one printable sheet resulting in more cost savings for you! eliminate the green card
and save even more with our form solution for sending certified mail with return receipt electronic.

choose the form or envelope solution and volume that best meets your needs, then contact us to get
started today! this domestic return receipt provides mailers with evidence of delivery (to whom the

mail was delivered and date of delivery), along with information about the recipient's delivery
address. usps tracking service service updates are also provided when the detached receipt travels

back to the sender.
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